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Students Operatino

Broadcasting System
By HARRISON WROTON

North Carolina State College’s
carrier-current radio station was
originally built in January as a
one-tube, low power transmitter
for experimental use. With the aid
of a small public-address amplifier,
phonograph records and announce-
ments were broadcast.‘ It was soon ’
evident that it was arousing favor-

{ able student interest. However, be-
cause of its low power, most of the
students were unable to listen to it.
The fact that the students were in-

. terested and did listen raised the
idea that a good radio station,
broadcasting only on the campus,

' would undoubtedly hold an import-
ant position in campus life.
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Radio System, which is the
name of the organization, is run
on the club system. The officers are
'elected from the senior member-
ship by the other senior members.
Senior members are those members
who have served the station ac-
tively for a period of six consecu-

. tive weeks. All members are re-
quired to work at least three hours
a week to maintain their member-
ship. Any student is/ allowed to

’ join as a junior member at any
time. At the present time, no dues
are required of any member.
Two rooms in the Publications

Building on the campus have been
allotted for use as studios and of-
fices. Mr. Lewis P. Watson of the
Agricultural Extension Service
has agreed to act as an advisor to
coordinate the student group inter-

‘ .‘ est in the station with the college
interest that is fast-developing.
The station can give the students

opportunity to voice their opinions
c in the way that they will best be

heard, and in a way that will not
be limited because of paper space
and typesetting time. It can also
provide a way in which the college
authorities can reach the maximum
number of studentsIn the minimum
amount of time in case of emer-
gencies or simply in the normal dis-
tribution of college information.
Among the types of programs
which are being contemplated are
discussional programs in which
both the students and members of
the faculty will participate and
dramatize programs put on, not
only by State College students, but
by students and amateurs from
other. parts of the city, various
types of remote programs such as
ball games, concerts and special
auditorium programs, programs
rebroadcast from short-wave, and,
of course, recorded music both pop-
ular' and classical. Instructional
programs will be given at special
hours‘ if enough requests are re-
ceived for any particular type of
instruction.

Randolph lo Speak

lo Gas Association
The sixth annual meeting of the

Mid-Southeastern Gas Association
will be held here November 17 in

‘ conjunction with the Extension Di-
vision and , the Department of
Chemical Engineering at State
College, it was announced recently
by Edward W. Ruggles, secretary-
treasurer of the association.

C. J. Meade of Atlanta will pre—
side over the meetings which will

. be held in the Sir Walter. Principal
1 speakers will be Dr. E. E. Ran—

dolph, head of the State College
f Department of Chemical Engineer-

‘J ing, and Alexander Macomber of
. the WPB's Office of War Utilities.
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StateCollege (Leashes Study ToFormation

State College’s coaching statl‘, guiding the des-
tinies of the \Volfpack for their first year, are
making a very creditable showing on the gridiron
this fall. They are shown above studying the
various phases of the vaunted T-formation which
they are employing as the offense. Left to right
are: Line Coach Al Thomas, former Tennessee
star and Rose Bowl veteran; End Mentor Star

'and Head Coach
Beattie Feathers, former All-American back at
Tennessee and later a great pro grid luminary.
Coach Feathers came to State College from Ap—
palachian State Teachers College, where he tu-
tored the football team. The new State skipper

Wood, ex-Milligan athlete;

Herbeck and ' Fullenwider Signed

T0 Play 1944-45 Pledge Dances

Dances To Be Held

November 24-25
The fifteen-piece band of Ray

Herbeck is to be the feature of the
Saturday .dances of the Pledge
Dance set for Fall Term, 1944—45,
according to W. E. Wade, Chair-_
man of the Dance Committee. Her-
beck, who hails from New York by
way of a highly successful southern
tour, is expected to be a distinct
drawing card at the main dance of
the set. It is expected that his dis-
tinctive style, combined with the
fullness produced by his fifteen
pieces will be highly satisfactory
and all attending will probably be
highly pleased.
For the Friday night function,

Phifer Fullenwider, successor .to
Herb Gupton will. furnish the
music. Fullenwider’s organization,
composed almost entirely ' of local
men and students at the school,
had a most successful three years
under the leadership of Herb Gup-
ton. Playing for many dances in
the Carolinas and Virginia, they
have again and again proved to be
highly satisfactory. Much favorable
comment“ on the band has been re-
ceived, and the entire organization
has been held together by Fullen-
wider since Gupton’s entrance into
the Army.

Serving on the dance committee
with Wade are Earl Frazier of
High Point, Sigma Pi; Zeb Little,
Lexington, Lambda Chi Alpha, and
Gene House of Scotland Neck, Sig-
ma Nu.
Both Friday’s and Saturday’s

dances will be held in the Frank
Thompson gymnasium. Both of the
evening dances will be formal.

succeeded Coach Williams (Doc) Newton, who
resigned his coaching berth here last spring to
become head mentor at the University of South
Carolina. _

State’s fast-stepping Wolfpack, under the di-
rection of the new coaching stall, has won four
games in six starts during the current campaign.
The two losses were handed out by Clemson’s
heavy Tigers and Wake Forest’s undefeated and
untied Deacons. The State pigskin machine has
chalked up impressive victories over Virginia’s
Cavaliers, Milligan’s Bufl’aloes, Catawba’s In-
dians, and William and Mary’s Indians.

They Inform The Servrcemen

These two pretty assistants in the State College News Bureau
are shown making a monthly summary of the activities of State
College’s more than 20,000 alumni for those who are in the armed
services.
Martha Monk, left, and Nancy Scott send a monthly four-page

news letter to the fighting alumni stationed at every‘lighting post
in the world. “Martha and Nancy,” as they sign their news sheet,
have received messages of appreciation from servicemen in every
corner of the globe. Both work on the basement floor of Ricks Hall
here on the campus. Martha is secretary to Rudolph Pate. editor
of the News Bureau, and Nancy works in the printing room.

‘FrancisJ’. Brabhawof
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Student legislature

lo Meet llov. ll, 18
The Eighth Annual Student Leg-

islative Assembly is to be held in
Raleigh at the State Capitol on
November 17 and 18. This assembly
is held every year and is sponsored
by the State College Forensic fra-

' . ternity, Pi Kappa Delta. Every col-
. :lege in North Carolina is asked to

‘ send representatives to the student
Eassembly and their representation
fis divided between the house and
'the senate as is actually done in
the regular assembly. It is ex-
pected that a large number of stu-
dents from the other colleges will'
attend this year.

All State College students are
invited to attend the assembly.
Those who wish to attend should
see Mr. Paget on Mondays,
Wednesday, and Fridays between
three and four, or Tuesdays and
Thursdays between four and six.
State College students who attend
the Legislative Assembly will be
excused from classes Friday after-
noon and Saturday morning.
Newton Mandel is to be the per-

manent president of the Assembly
this year, and Leon Mann is the
secretary-treasurer. Two commit-
tees have been organized thus ‘far
and those interested in working on
these or any other committees
should see Mr. Paget, the perma-
nent officers, or any of the com-
mittee chairmen. To date the
Membership and Legislation Com-
mittee has been formed. Chester
Gilbert is chairman of the Legisla-
tion Committee and John Tart is
chairman of the Membership Com-
mittee. The committees that are
yet to be organized are the Rooms
and Entertainment Committee and
the Local Girl’s College Com-
mittee.

Cadet Maior Jordan

Best Drilled Cadet
Cadet Major Claude W. Jordan,

Jr., of Wilmington last Friday was
presented a medal as the best-
drilled cadet in the State College
ROTC unit, composed of 509 stu-
dents, by the University Chapter
of the Sons of the American Revo-
lution. .Exercises were conducted
at noon, and the presentation was
made by W. D. Carmichael, Jr.,
controller of the Greater Univers-
ity of North Carolina and vice-
president of the chapter.

Carmichael said that the medal
was s awarded for “leadership,
soldierly-bearing, and military ex-
cellence.” He paid tribute to State
College for preparing young men
for useful pursuits in both war
and peace.
“God knows where we wouldhave

been new if it had not been for
ROTC regiments at State College
and other institutions,” Carmichael
declared.
The exercises were directed by

Capt. Charles Cummings, oflicer in
active charge of the College ROTC
unit. Music was provided by the
State College Military Band.
Jordan, a son of Mrs. Alida K.

Jordan of Wilmington, is a student
in Chemical Engineering at State
College.

Representing the chapter of the
Sons of the American Revolution,
in addition to Carmichael, wasJ.
HamptonRiehofChapeiHiILDean

Uni-
versity, another member
committeein of“march“swarm
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It seems as though a great many PiKA’s spent

an enjoyable afternoon. For hour after hour, a pro- . -
SM. cesgion of sofgs, chairs, M3, etc” were proceeding The records have been coming in fast and heavy this week, and they

from Ferndale to Woodburn. Wt happened guys? all seem pretty good. With the records have come a few new albums.
, Did the girls gem the street make too much noise Leading them all is one by Victor, featuring some twelve inch sides by
. Warn W Han"""""""""Editor-6114'”! for you, or didn’t the neighbors enjoy the singing? some of the best. First we have the record thst made Benny Goodman

Zn Business Manager What certain M on the Wolfpack has been hit the top and stay there. It is “Sing, Sing, Sing,” featuring Krupa at -
r111: STAFF seen sneaking out of the fieldhouse after hours, and the ammo Jun“ °n the mm, “d “‘1 °‘ the “he" ‘Pembm 0“ ‘1‘“

FBI) PA. ................. Mowing Editor what’s the reason? Judging from all reports, it W outfit. Throughout both Sides’ Krupa’s drumming stands out.
BILL GA'anl..... Sports Editor seems to-be something with light brown hair. From He plays most on tom-tom, and'that beat has become famous among all
KAT KLYIIANAssoaats Editor the same sources comes word that the infirmary had drummers: Al.” on the record is Louis’ Prima’s “Christopher Columo
NANCY BUNKER ................ Circulation Homer quite a few female visitors (and they weren’t bus, coming 1n “‘1“ after the theme. Benny take a 8010 on the first

i HOWARD KADBN ...... Columnist nurses) when Var-on and Gaeta the Appendicitis Side’ but the rest of it is ensemble. The other side starts of With a tenorNEWTON MANDIL""""""""""" Reporter 'l'yvins were there. ’ sax solo by Vido Musso, followed by some more ensemble. Then James
mHome """"""""""""" Business 11 ’ ad 11 ' 606 comes in with two choruses both of them tops. There’s no need to go
BOBBY WOO'I'IN . .....................................SWt'Rm StaAte Elisegeflaizgttser 2132381353. (Congress if); any further. The record is. quite 01d, and ju’stuabout,’ everybody ha:
WILLIAM J. Dunn. . . . Associate Business Manager Mistreated Co-eds') has banded together, and is al- gig: 2:.fmn‘itzenzlzglmnis Bunny Berrigan s I Can t Get Started,
Subscription Price - - - - 1.60 Per College Y." ready functioning. Their plan of battle. is not yet ' . ‘ .

l Oflices: 10 and 11 Tompkins H Telephone 4732 clear, but as soon as word comes in, it shall be Dick flames and Helen Fomst hate 09"“! out 71“} It Had to Be 1
l u (a N. A Ir published. . You” and “Together.” Decca’3 latest singing combination have become
_ National “kmW Inc. From the Latin Q I r (alias Fourth Dormi- well-known recently, and they’ve put over some good numbers. The
i . . a. 0'4thmm “raga N. '- tory) we have found out that the food is!“ the latest are the soft, dreamy type, appealing to all those guys and gals
l . We“. _ I 11 u . l.- Ansel- _ onm magnet that draws a certain Chilean to Grimes who are, well—you know what. Ever since Dick Haymes left Harry .
‘ \ Entered as second-class matter, February 10, 1920, at Cafe. We’ll leave the rest up to you- L80 Valderrama
3 the WHOM at Ralei 1|. North Carolina, under has been seen about town a lot with Ann. For your

James, he has steadily risen, and now has become Sinatra’s closest.
rival. He sings with a personal touch that everyone likes, and with

the A“ of arch 3' 1879’ info, wolves, the phone number is 5713, and you Helen, the record ’8 fine.
" are Welcome there at any time. For a whole week, I’ve been wearing out eight sides by Bud Freeman
Disgustin Why is Charlie Colhard always late to knitting? and his boys. Words cannot express the greatness of them. Strictly from

It couldn’t be that “femme fame» at the bus stop, Chicago, they are’epitome of jazz. Russel, Kaminsky, Teagarden and

. . . Seen at the Lint-Dod ers’ Ball last week was Lib an album under the name of “Comes Jazz.” Years ago, a group of boys
breedmg and ”wk 0f culture ever WI eased on Frazier, one of our nefer co-eds, and it seems that from Austin High School in Chicago banded together and formed a
this campus occurred 1331: week d ing Nil” poor Lib has a cold now. That chilly night air is band. At that tinie, Chicago was under the influence of the Negrojazz
Weisiger’s speech to the Student Body. While rough on a young lady’s constitution. Where was musicians, who played in dives on the West Side. Nightly, these boys
he was speaking, at least thirty upperclass- our man from Texas, and what have those Latins went there and listened. While domg so, they picked up ideas. King

, men had the an] 'ty to leave the hall. Others got that we haven’t” Also seen at the Stork Club— OlilylerBandBLoiuisbeAimsgong IvgerfmtheirdicilitlillsthJugh}:ctii'reteBenny“:loodth-t
i . . hd ,th W Cl b l'ttl th'rdt ma 1x e1 er c e, ene ru ,an e rs is ning a
f mnversed 80 loudly that they Vled V'Vlth the greshiiiian froggai-rdskly: w::si:1;:yiingeto lget :3: music! Eventually, they improved, and formed their own hands. Jack
.5 ~ Speaker for the. attentlon 0f the andlence- It - Teagarden, a trombonist from the West, came with them, and theyeverything before the sophomore ear approaches. , .E was one of the most disgusting demonstra- Whassa matter, Diamond? Isnyt ‘the moustache played together on various dates. This album was cut a few years ago,

tions imaginable. becoming, or- could it be, those two girls that go to and was just reissued by Columbia.
We have been prone to blame the freshmen the same school and work in the same place. You

- - shouldn’t have told one of them that you were fromfor any manner of ill conduct for which the Connecticut.
Student Body was accused, but this time there Did any of you catch a glimpse of Joe Monroe’s The ‘2} ind Blows and so does

ilI1
i
l was 110 dOUbt .38 t0 the Identlty 0f the Ofien- new pants? He looks as though he just stepped out

il

l

l . one ‘ of the worst demonstrations of ill- could it? \ Condon . . . all of them true jazzmen. The records are in the form of' .
l
ll

ders. Among them were several men who have of a haberdasher’s window (on Wilmington St.). __Y n u n l__ ' fl.
campus positions which identify them as Why has Mandel been pacing the floor for the -——-— —-——-—"

. - ~ last few days? Is he expecting a baby? And why ‘ '. leaders. Two of the obnoxwus characters were has that lieutenant of B Company been chasing
our good neighbors from below the border. over to Greensboro every week-end?. Scandal, good old vicious, juicy, down to earth scandal. That’s the

Several of the offenders have attempted to D098 anybody know why our Cadet C010“! wants thing to expect from this corner from now on. . . . And furthermore,
justify their actions by belittling the speech t° wring the neck Of a certain tall blonde fellow we’re warning all the prospective scandalizers that they had better
or remarking that they were not ablé to hear by the name 0f Byrd? watch out from now on. All facts, names, and so forth will henceforth
. Sigma Pi had a party last Friday, and a 800d be printed without regard for persons, places, or things . . . end note.it. These are not excuses for bad conduct. The time was had by 31L Cookies were served by the . q
most ill-bred individual would“ listen intently Connor (Wolf) and Snyder, and then the ladies (1') .To be sure that everything gets off on the right foot we are prepared

. . . , . . . . to make the expose of the year. It seems that one Walter Watsond l 2 ? t th 1 moto something which attracted him. The mark an sent emen ( ) retired o e lvmg m to Harper (yawn so right, nobody but the staff gets in this k0“ com. . . . 1 g .of a gentleman is his ability to show refine- P 31.5.8133“ nzw girl dispensing sodas at the fused both himself and all his friends about two weeks ago by modestly
merit and culture under adverse circum- . . . . admitting that he not orlly killed all of the flowers on the team of theMop-up explaining the process of getting married . .stances ‘ in Raleigh to a certain ensign. , :eekly olpponents of the no?f iliowoirfulf Sigma Speeee football team.

. , . , . ro ane anguage, most powe u an in ormative gestures, and various
EnVironment and trammg here at the 001' We are wondering why Sassers girl awoke laSt and sundry other things that usually accompany an expression of

lege may be blamed for such actions, but self 3331a), night and suddenly called a tam—for her- violent hatred, desire for revenge and similar motives, filled the air
respect and basic courtesy should have been ' . BEYZON McGINTY andin general polluted the breeze with most uncomplimentary comment ‘
taught long before college age. That the ma_ ' on the general attitude of that former All-State back or center or some-
jority .of those men who misbehaved during ' thing on the G’boro team for the past few years. (Man, ain’t that some
the. 8 h were taught better at home is be- Pratt 8 Whitney Fellows sentence(s) ).'In the future, the mighty darn near future, there will be

. , . one man carried off the field. Who that man Will be no one knows, but
yond doubt. It is hard to understand why they The past two weeks have been such full most have . a pretty good idea. Harper’s muscles look shot from this

*feel that their presence at college gives them ones that all the Fellows remind me of the corner. That’ll teach him to think before he plays such good volleyball,
a right to act so crudely. Absent Minded Man who: next time maybe- .

“Tucked his pants into bed and threw him- The Pi Kappa Culps, and buddies must have had a most wonderful
self over the ba k f - . . . - time one of these last week ends. From the bleary eyed beauties that

POLITICS c 0 a Chalr put 1118 appeared in and about the campus the first part of this week, we are‘. . . spectacles on his ear and walked three miles
The approaching election means ““319 t0 sideways . . . wound up the cat and put the

moat 0f the State College Stadents. Only a Clmk out for the night ' ' ' kissed the train Those little rays of sunshine seen about the whole works these days
smallpercentage ls ehglble to VOte‘ 131.01”,ny ZOOd'bye and Jumped on his Wife - - D1113 are just too energetic. Latest, well almost the latest, reports indicate "'
a malorlty 13 1933 than 18 years 01d, and J“St his candle to bed and blew himself out,” that they have organized, yep, the school ain’t what it used to be. Out
isn’t politically minded. Many are much con- In other words, we have been going around of six females present, we understand that six were elected to fill
cerned about their draft future; others gar. in circles. Our answer to last W‘2ek’s Yehudi stupendous, breathtaking offices. Chief cook and bottle washer Cyzna S.
donicall leave Won, in about such matters , “ states that the object and purpose and such stuff of this organization”)

y y g comm“ 13 could be! could be,” though we is to make it possible for the co-eds of this fair institution toatake their0 n . sto their brother students on the H1": , _ seem to be learning as well as teaching. Such rightful place in the minds of their fellow students. Secondary objects
Contrary to what most of you. think, uni- influences as the Sigma pi party, Textile include such dribble as’ a place set aside for them to live, Gold maybe.

verslty thought does affect practical politics. dance, Wake-Forest game, June‘s party for You know, just between Forth and Welch. Other ideas expressed were
Many of the distinct changes in political l‘liS- Margaret, and what With shows and dinner as follows. . . . Resolved: That the male students and visitors to our
wry have had their beginning or strongest- dates thrown in—Gee, this stuff called Edu- campus cease immediately such vulgar antics as whistling, making

. , _ , . goo-goo eyes, and the like whenever a female passes. . . . That apprecia-
support In Student orgamzations. It 13 the cation! tion be expressed to the males of the campus for such recognition as
duty of all college groups to acquaint them- Someone twisted my arm into writing this may have been received by the co—eds whenever they stand on street
selves With current affairs in order to form“- column, but if I see any more of you gUYS corners. This misrepresentation of the fact could go on forever, in fact

’11 h to d 1: th t th t f t
1... well-WWWWWW1 opinions holdooo oooo So Help Me: on room. 223.....515n."f°?oi.£fdfii£3;ii£n§2°d§£ if, 2:: 1,

inclinedoto believe that the rumors we have been hearing are too, too .,
true. Let no more be said.

_ma....«o.4..-“......-——.__.—v___‘__.-w-_———.‘....<_...-_“._......-.....v-._..

""'-.-~‘—-a-~.

a

BILL GATLIN. I quit! ‘ —JO JEROME. gals who brighten our campus.
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Coach Feathers ReadiesImareal

‘Ihdfipaudrlknf‘lllthanme
State College’s determined Wolf-

pack, priming for its Southern
Conference game on Saturday with
VMI’s scrappy Cadets, went
through light workouts as it began
preparing for its third trip into the
Old Dominion this week.
Coach Beattie Feathers, praising

'his State proteges for the impres-
sive victory which they won over
.leliam and Mary last Saturday
in Norfolk, checked over the in-
juries incurred in the Indian-Wolf-
pack clash and put his charges
through loosening-up drills on
Monday. He stepped up the tempo
of his preparations on Tuesday in
a defensive drill and settled down
to hard work on Wednesday.-

Feathers, former All-American

back at Tennessee and ex-pro grid
ace, said that he expects the game
with the Cadets to be a hard as-
signment for his Techs, but he de-
clared that the contest in Lexing-
ton should be “interesting foot-
ball.”
The tussle with VMI will be

State’s fourth Dixie Loop that. The
Wolfpack’s two losses this season
have been handed out by Clemson’s
heavy Tigers and Wake Forest’s
power-packing Deacons, both cir-
cuit rivals. State shellacked a
strong William and Mary eleven
last Saturday, 19-2, to boost its
family standings, giving the Wolf-
pack one win against two losses in
Southern Conference competition.
The State gridders have coasted

NEW RADIO RELAY

FOR TELEPHONE

/

AND TELEVISION

Tiny radio waves, shorter than any used before in commercial
telephony, will link New York and Boston in a new experi-
mental "jump-jump” relay system for the transmission of
telephone speech and television programs.
These waves travel in straight lines like beams of light.

Because of the earth’s curvature, the distance will be spanned
in a series of straight-line jumps between transmitting and '
receiving stations about 30 miles apart.
The Bell System plans post-war improvements in ways like

this, to extend its nation-wide service by providing more Long
Distance telephone facilities for peacetime needs.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

"Sen-rice to the Nation in Pm and, War”

By BOBBY WOOTEN
FOOTBALL

Bracket number one showed the
most activity in the realm of fra-
ternity football last week, with
Lambda Chi Alpha defeating Delta
Sigma Phi 13 to 6, and PiKA best-
ing Alpha Lambda Tau by a 12
to 0 margin. In the PiKA-ALT
fracas, the victors were sparked by
the brilliant play of Sutton who
scored the first touchdown on an
end run shortly after the game
began. The way for the second tal-
ley was paved by a 35 yard pass
from Wade to Gross. The six
points came by the now famous
razzle-dazzle reverse and end run
by Sutton. Gross, Sutton, and
Freshwater were outstanding
teamsters for the winners. Wick
Hudson, popular ALT now in the
Navy, and Paul Lamprinakos
sparked the vanquished side all
the way.

In a thrilling and lively contest
last Tuesday, Lambda Chi Alpha
bested a valiantly fighting Delta
Sig team by a count of 13 to 6.
'The closeness of the contest is
shown by the fact that until the
middle of the third quarter, the
score was tied at one first down
all. In the opening seconds of the
third period Bill Evans shone as
he nabbed a 35-yard pass from
Page to set up the first tally. A
short pass from Evans to Daniel
ran the score to 6-0. The try for
to victories over Virginia’s Cava-
liers, Milligan’s Navy-propelled
Buffaloes, and Catawba’s fast-
stepping Indians. .

Coach Feathers expects to have
his No. 1 starting lineup intact on
Saturday unless injuries mar his
plans. Tailback Charlie Richkus
sustained a foot injury last Satur-
day, but he is expected to be able
to take part in the heavy work by
the middle of the week.

Tailback Howard Turner of
Rocky Mount, the Wolfpack’s ace
back, and Wingback George Sakas,
who carried the ball to paydirt one
time last Saturday, are. expected to
be in top form for the Cadet con-
test. Turn‘er‘was benched tempo-
rarily last week because of a slight
leg injury.

flidgeurag's

OPTICIANS
Complete Eyeglass Service -

Phone 2-2814, Ground Floor Prof. Bldg.
Raleigh, N. C.

the extra point was unsuccessful
as Burton grounded the Lambda
.Chi’s pass. On the first play after
the kick-off, Delta Sig put them-
selves very much back in the run-
ning when Ansley scored on a 20-
yard pass heaved by Curtis Fitz-
gerald. Delta Sig’s pass to Gant
for the point was blocked and the
score was again tied at six all.
The game was decided in the last
period when Lambda Chi again
scored on a pass to Daniel from
Page. Evans converted by a line
buck. Several long passes by Delta
‘Sig failed to net the much needed
points, and the game ended with
Lambda Chi victorious by a 13 to
6 margin.

Daniel, end; Evans, back; and
Pitts, guard, paved the way for
Lambda Chi. Burton, Fitzgerald,
and Frizzell led Delta Sigma Phi
throughout the entire game.

In bracket number two the game
of the week was constituted by a
Sigma Pi-Sigma Chi fracas. A
fighting Sigma Pi nine met defeat
at the hands of Sigma Chi 20 to 6.
Scoring in each of the last three
periods, Sigma Chi had no easy job
as the valiant Sigma Pi’s forced
the victors to battle for every
inch. The superior weight and ex-
perience of the Sigma Chi showed
in the last half when they were
able to almost coast to a sure vic-
tory.

Stars for the winners include
Cable and Sewell. Sigma Pi was
paced by Webster,
Brown, and Snyder.
S. Watauga Blanks N. Gold‘28 to 0

In a very one-sided game last
Monday S. Watauga beat N. Gold
28-0. S. Watauga scored a touch-
down in each of the four quarters.
The conversions after each of the
tallies were successful. The first
score was made on a pass from
Bradley to Hamilton, the second
on a run, by Bradley, the third on
the kickoff at half covered back
of Gold’s goal line by Sharpe, and
the fourth on a pass from Bradley
to Sharpe.

For the victors Bradley, Sharpe,
and Hamilton played the best
game. For the losers Freeman
played the best game. ,
S. Welch Forfeits to lst Bagwell
Last Monday 1st Bagwell was

ceded a victory over S. Welch by
a forfeit.

Military Football
In military football last week

Company C defeated Company A
13 to 0 and Company D defeated
Company B 19 to 6.

Roberson,

THE lATEST HITS

By Your,Eavorite Bands

ON

VICTOR, DECCA and COLUMBIA RECORDS

JAMES E. THIEM
EVERYTHING FOR THE OFFICE

, DIAL 2-2913 108 FAYETTEVILLE S'I‘.
RALEIGH, N. C.

' foose

Recovered fumbles/x

Give Stale Edge
Our fast-stepping Wolfpack, eap-

italizing on every opportunity,
ramped on the William and Mary
Indians in Norfolk last week.
State recovered six of their oppon-
ent’s fumbles and intercepted four
passes.
The first score came when Tackle

George Croker blocked Stanley
Macgkiak’s punt, and Bob Mc-
Rainey picked up the ball and car-
ried it 35 yards for a touchdown in
the first few minutes of the game.
A little later George Sakas caught
a pass from Charlie Richkus on
the Indian’s 16 yard line and scored
standing up.

In _the second period, William
and Mary made a strong bid for a
touchdown. Starting from their 37,
they advanced on a series of for-
ward passes to State’s 5. This
threat was removed when Zicke-

intercepted a pass from
B ce‘ and ran it back to the State
3 . At the end of the half, the score
stood 12-0.
The Indians made their two

points early in the third quarter
when Center Tommy Thompson
blocked Richkus’s punt on the 22,
and the ball bounced into the end
zone for a safety. In this same
period, Sakas set up the Wolfpack’s
third tally by recovering a fumble
on the Indian’s 27. Two line plays
and an end run put the ball on the
3, and then Bobby Worst plunged
through the center of the line 'for
the touchdown.
The Wolfpack fared much better

than usual with the officials in this
game, escaping with a total of only
15 yards- in penalties, while the
Indians lost 50. William and Mary
took quite an edge on the other
statistics, making 17 first downs
to six, gaining,166 yards rushing
to 133, completing 18 out of 36
passes for a total of 195 yards,
against 2 out of 5 completed by
State for a total of 45 yards.

TENNIS
Sigma Pi’s Defeat S.A.M.’s 7

In fraternity tennis last week
the Sigma Pi’s beat the S.A.M.’s
6-2, 6-2 in one set of doubles.
Frazier and Williams played for
the Sigma Pi’s while Fuchs and
Gail played for the S.A.M.’s.

VOLLEYBALL
In fraternity volleyball the Sig ,

Ep’s defeated the Lambda Chi's
15-8, 15-3. The Sigma Chi’s lost
to the Sigma Nu’s by forfeit.

In dormitory volleyball N. Welch
beat N. Watauga 15-7, 15-11. S.
Watauga beat S. Welch 13-9, 16-1
INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE

Fraternity Football
A.L.T. vs. Delta Sig, Nov. 6. ,
PiKA vs. Lambda Chi, Nov. 9.
S.P.E. vs. Sigma Pi, Nov. 9.

Fraternity Volleyball»
S.A.M. vs. Sigma Chi, Nov. 7.
Sigma Pi vs. S.P.E., Nov. 7. '

SOMETHING FOR FALL

Corduroy Sport

SHIRIS

$4.95

fINE’S

Men’s Shop
201 Fayetteville St.

Raleigh. N. C.
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- '4 Notices
Therewillbeanimportantmeet-

i' d all eo-eds on Monday, No-
vember6, at 7 o’clock. The meeting

‘willbeheldattheYMCAandall
eo-edsareurgedtobepresent.

The co-eds met Monday evening
atthc YMCA and elected the fol-
lowing omeers: President, Cyma
Saltsman; Vice President, Betty
Jane Hicks; Secretary, Katherine
Klynran; Treasurer, Lois Maden.
At the meeting next Monday

night they will adopt a charter and
select a name for their organiza-
tion.

First Lieut. Frazier T. McDev-
ett, Jr., has reported for duty at
the Carlsbad Army Air Field,
Carlsbad, N. M. Lieut. McDevett
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. F. T.
McDevett, Sr., of Washington,
N. C. He is a former student of
N. C. State College, and was com-
missioned December 5, 1943, upon
completion of cadet training at Sey-
mour, Ind.

There will be an important meet-
ing of the Junior Class next
Wednesday at 12 in the YMCA. A
secretary and a student council rep-
resentative will be elected.

R. E. WOOTEN, Pres.

CAPI'IOI
Now Playing

"COWBOY Fre- LONESOME RIVER”
Charles Stamtt

“HAUNTED RANCH”
JehnKing

Monday and Tuesday
"THREE MEN IN WHITE"

Lionel Barrymore and Van Johnson
Wednesday and Thursday

“CRY OF THE WEREWOLF”
Steve Cram

VARSITY
Thursday and FridayThe MIRACLE of MORGAN’S CREEK’Betty Button and Eddie BrackenSaturda“THE PHANTO LADY”Ella Raines and Franchot ToneSunday and Monday“IN OUR TIME”Ida Lupine and Paul HenriedTuesday“The CROSS o! LORRAINE”Pierre An-ont and Gene KellyWednesday“MOON OVER LAS VEGAS”Anne Gwynne - David BraceThursday and Friday“JOHNNY COME LATELY”James Cagney and Marjorie Main

Cnross-Coutry Ieam

loses First Contest
State’s Harriers,

formed cross-country team, begin
its season last Saturday in a meet
with the speedy Marine runners
from Cherry Point. The score was
State 33 and Cherry Point 22,
State being the loser. Since this is
a comparatively new sport on our
campus, it seems well .to explain
how the score is accounted for.
Each team is allowed 5 places in
the finish, and receives a score cor-
responding to each of these 5
places. The sum of these places for
each team is compared, and the one
with the smaller number wins. The
best possible score is 15 points, be-
ing the sum of all five places.
The teams ran 21/: miles, ‘and

the winning time was 13 minutes,
32 seconds by‘ P. F. Fenton of
Cherry Point. This was 20 seconds
faster than the closest State run-
ner, R. Phillips.

iSIAIE
Friday and Saturday

Anne Shirley - Dennis Day in
“MUSIC IN MANHATTAN”

Late Show Saturdayand Sunday thru Wednesday
Constance Moore

Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra in
“ATLANTIC CITY”
Thursday and Friday
Vera Hruba Ralston

Erich Von Stroheiln in
“STORM OVER LISBON”

. «Ln-4Wm‘.

THE WCNICI

For several years the Monogram All Chemical Engineering stu-
Clubhashadarulingthatnostu-
dents shall wear their high school
athletic monograms while on the
campus. Several of the freshmen,
who are probably unaware of the
fact, have been violating this rul-
ing. Winning these letters requires
a good deal of work and ability,
and it is understandable that you
are proud of them. However, in
order that the block “S” might
have a maximum value, the Mono-
gram Club requests that this letter
be the only one worn on the campus.

Incandescent la m p s generate
about four times as much heat as
fluorescent.

AMBASSADOR
Maria Montez

Jon Hall
“GYPSY—WILDCAT”

Sunday-Monday-Tueeday
_I"redric March

Mlexis Smith
_in..—

“THE ADVENTURES OF
MARK, TWAIN”
Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.

Monty Wolley
June Haver

Dick Haymes
._.i“—

“IRISH EYES ARE
SMILING”

_ ManMur

CAUDlE'S SHOE SHOP

Expert Shoe Repair
Conveniently Located for State College Students

Building

* Service Student's ‘,

VISIT THE

'ARMv-NA VY STORE
MARTIN ST.

"EVERYTHING".

For faculty],

fraternity Iables

I POWELL AND ourrrs - MARKEI

2414 mLsnorro PIIONE 2-2347
shcAIncricmhorne.

Dial 2-1119

Plensyofice-ooldCocs-Colsbclpsmekcsnybsrbeaieasueccss.
HavcplcuyofWicocddmdrudymddanhcnyonshop,
remember» ”kins-We.WWMM
WMMM—Mbmahmofm in

mmmaumwwu
mCAPITAL COCA-COLA IOT'I'LING COMPANY. Inc. -

November 3, 1944
Dormitory Football

N. Gold vs. Berry, Nov. 7.
1st Bagwell vs. 3rd Bagwell.

Dormitory Volleyball
N. Watauga vs. lst Bagwell,‘

Nov. 9. '
N. Gold vs. N. Welch, Nov. 6.
S. Gold vs. S. Welch, Nov. 6.
S. Welch vs. S. Gold, Nov. 6.
2nd Bagwell vs. S. Watauga,

Nov. 9. ‘ ‘

dents who have been enrolled in
the College for one term previous
to the Fall term, 1944-46 or trans-
fer students admitted to the school
with the standing of advanced
freshman or as an upperclassman,
are requested to attend a meeting
in room 13, Winston Hall, Tues-
day, October 7, at 7 p.m.

“Music While You Work” __—————_———
Cambridge, Mass—After a year that “music while you work” was

of trying it, employee at a war an aid to production and" to mo-
plant here believe it pays to rale. A librarian was appointed
whistle-while you work. and 300 records selected. Now—
The Labor-Management Com- exactly one year after the start of

- mittee on Production agreed with the experiment—an additional 300
industrial music experts who said records have been ordered.

.WE SHALL BE VERY GLAD

To Make Your Portrait
COME IN' TO SEE US

UNIVERSITY SIIIDIO
12 E. Hargett St. Dial 4153

to All stuonus AND All MEN IN

UNIFORM

.

We Extend An Invitation Io Visit

Our Studio

Daniel & Smith

1341/2 Fayetteville Street
—Pn'0NE sooz—

_—

Studio

Have a “Coke”: Eat, drink and enjoy yourself

MILO.


